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for piece workers, th o.WI 1'(1 (If inoreases, the change in holidays,
the limitations of OVOI'Lilli , t.ho oqual distribution of work, the
registration of outsido H!lOpH, 01' th rules defining the" preferential
union" shop. The
1lI1tLLll' must be treated separately and
upon another occasion.
The big probloma onfl'onting both part~es, however, have
found here new fOl'mulnLion and new remedies. These big problems, as I have stated til ttl, r late to:
(a) Efficiency in ttl Hhop
(b) Discipline in th Hho"
(c) The repression r "hop Ht,rlk •
(d) The elimination (,f unrllir oOlrlpotition
(e) The less wastofullllot,hod of II ttl mcnt of piece rates

The revised pI' t 0 I in the dress and waist industry will
justify careful study by all who are interested in the rational
method of solving indu trial difficulties arising from day to day
in concededly one f th most complex' of complex industries.
Whether or not the m thode are perfect, time only will tell. It
does, however, repr s nt an honest, earnest' effort to solve highly
difficult industrial problems. Of one thing we can be certain.
These new methods are less wasteful than the methods of anarchy
. and lawlessness, however defective they may prove to be in the
light of actual experience.

EXP:E:IUENCB OF HAIr!', SCHAFFNER AND MARX WITH
C LL I ~TIVE BARGAINING
Y

t

ARL DEAN HOWARD,

Director of Labor for llart, Schaffner and Marx; Professor of Economics,
Northwestern University. .

On May 1, 1910, Hart, Schaffner and Marx renewed their
agreement with their employes for another period of three years.
There has been very little change in the terms of the agreement,
the principal provisions being the increase of wages of approximately 10 per cent, due to the changed conditions in the market
of labor. The hours of labor were reduced from fifty-two to fortynine per week. This agreement has already been in existence for
ve years and has received the consideration of the Federal Bureau
of Labor, the Federal Industrial Relations Commission and many
nufacturers in various industries.
Many manufacturers have already come to the conclusion that
ere has been a great change in conditions, and that to meet these
onditions they must change their methods. Regardless of what
heir theories as to labor unions and industrial democracy may be, .
ey realize that it is a condition and not a theory that confronts
em. To such persons a true statement of the result of any expe'ment with new methods of dealing with employes is of tremenous interest.
The Hart, Schaffner and Marx principle of dealing with labor is
ot a patent medicine which can be applied under any and .all con'tions. Rather; it is an attitude of mind and faith in certain prinpIes of right dealing which once were regarded as a matter of
'th, but which experience has demonstrated to be sound and
rofitable.
.
After a prplonged and costly strike in 1910, which came as a
at surprise to this company, they accepted the principle that the
d-will of the employes was as necessary and desirable as the
od-will of customers, and that henceforth every effort should be
cI to cultivate this valuable asset. Accordingly, a new departlit wa or ated which should have charge of all the relations of
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the company with its employes) and nothing should be done which
affected their interests without the consideration of this department. A very brief agreement for arbitration had been signed
with representatives of the employes. After the decision of the
Board of Arbitration was reached concerning the wages and hours
and certain matters of demands, it was decided to continue the
board and make it part of the permanent scheme for adjusting
complaints.
. .
.
The plan is a form of representative government, neIther an
autocracy nor a pure democracy; it avoids the domination either
of a monarch or a mob. All parties whose personal interests are
i involved in the business submit themselves to the rule of reason,
yielding up all arbitrary authority which conflicts with the principle of right dealing to which all.have promised allegiance. Rules,
based on the highest concept of economic justice d~liberatelythought
out by men whose judgment at the time is not blurred by personal
interest, are considered superior to the personal judgment of a gen.
eral manager or a business agent. The ideas of democracy gl:en
out by our schools and universities, by press and platfor~, are beI~g
absorbed by workers and being applied by them to their own SItuation. If representative government is good in politics, why not
in industry which touches their interests so much more intimately?
This is the reason for the restless clamor which underlies the incessant demand of labor for recognition. And that is the demand we
have endeavored to meet in the Hart, Schaffner and Marx agreement.
Government is nothing more than an effort to remove conflicting interests from 'the arena of brute struggle, and to submit them
to some rational and disinterested agency for adjustment. Whether
the agency' be a court or a legislative body it still represents a c~m
mon or public interest as against the individual interest of claImants or contestants.
Experience has shown many times in situations where a ~Oll
flict of interest appeared inevitable that a plan cquld be deVIS()(1
whe~eby the interests of both parties might be served without IOHM
to either. It happens more frequently than would naturally III
supposed that one or both parties are mistaken as to their own b HI,
interests, so that the solution of some difficulties is often mill 11
easier thall appears at first.

BARGAINING
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. Most industrial . nniot , like the present European War, involv~ losses to all 'on ·n d all out of proportion to the value of
t~e Inte:es~s at stal . h refore, any settlement whatever of a
dispute IS h~ely to
b ttor than open and continuous disagreeY

~ent, bree~ng. res n tIn nt, hatred, fear apd violence. When a

disput~d .pOInt I~ one 8 Wed, especially by an authority respected
by all, It IS not dIfficult to adjust one's interests to that condition.
Employers are s Jdom interested in labor agreements and simil~r matters until a stril e 01' some labor troubles force them to conSIder some c~a?ge or amendment to their system of management.
When the crISIS comes and immediate decision is required, they
find the~selves to be led or forced into an agreement entailing serious sacnfices and tolerable only because it keeps the business going.
L~bor leaders, on the other hand, are usually experts in these
matt~rs up to the limit of their ability and intelligence. This is
espeCIally true in the garment trades at the present time. The
protocols and other types of agreements in the eastern markets
h~ve educated a considerable group of leaders in the science of industnal government. In sheer self-defense the employers are therefore compelled to inform themselves on this subject.
Under ~he original Hart, Schaffner and Marx agreement in
1911, an arbItrator was chosen by each side: Mr. Clarence Darrow
by the employes, and Mr. Carl Meyer by the employers. Failing
to secure a. third member of the board, the two met together with
representatIves of both sides, and were able to negotiate successfully ~ two years' agreement. This provid€d for an open shop,
recogmzed and made compulsory the maintenance of a grievance
depart~ent such as had already been organized, granted a hori-'
zontal Increase .of wages of 10 per cent to all employes in the tailor
shops, and s~~clfied 50 per cent extra pay for overtime work. There
~as no speCIfic recognition of the union. The Board of ArbitratIOn was to continue during the agreement, and to adjust all grievances referred to it.
A. complaint department was organized providing a system
might have an opportunity
to present hIS complaInt and have it heard and carefully attended
. ~hus was reestablished the lost personal contact between the
pnetors of the business and the employes. There are now so
y avenues through which complaints may be made without
by

whlC~ an.y person !eeling aggrieved
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detriment to the complainant that the company may feel quite sure
that no undiscovered abuses can exist.
The next step which has proved to be of vital importance was
the centralizing of all discipline. The foremen and superintendents, who formerly were authorized to maintain discipline, were
relieved of this responsibility, and it was assumed by the manager
of the labor department. . Whenever there is any delinquency the
offender is suspended from his position and given a memorandum
for immediate presentation to the discipline officer who is able to
dispose of the matter in an impartial manner with an eye single
to the welfare of the whole organization. There is a growing tendency at present for many matters of discipline to be referred to
the workers' organization, thus giving opportunity for experience
in self-discipline.
Leaders among the workers soon appeared, who began to command the respect and confidence of the company. Mr. Sidney
Hillman, a young Russian Jew, exhibited such tact and patience,
and such good judgment and administrative capacity, that he soon
. won a personal recognition which later developed into a recognition
of the organizations he represented. Three years later, after having risen through all the responsible local union officers, he became general president of the Amalgamated Clothing Workers of
America.
After a year it became apparent that a Board of Arbitration
composed of two lawyers unfamiliar with the technical details of
tailoring, could not possibly hear satisfactorily all the cases which
the workers desired to have adjusted by the highest authority. It
was natural that among the eight thousand people taken on after
the strike to rush out the delayed work some should prove incompeteilt. It was also natural that these should be eSP!3cially activ
in the union, and, in case of discharge, should clamor for its protection, claiming discrimination on account of their union membership.
Such cases were difficult to adjust, l:!-nd, by mutual agreement,
another adjusting body was organized, called the Trade Board, tho
members of which were foremen representing the company and
union employes representing the people. Mr. James Mullenbo. h,
then serving as acting superintendent of the United Chariti 8 or
Chicago, wl1S selected as chairm/l,n. This board W(1.8 oreat <l I,e I

VJ!l
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hear all unadjusted find t
ieal cases, and to adjust piecewol'l
prices whenever chan
w l' required (collective bargainiul(,
Appeal might be tilJ 11 to the Board of Arbitration. Depu L/{
were chosen by each all to I.\ny on the 9usiness of the Trade Boni'd,
and to gradually as UU1 , hi\.rge of all the relations of the two partillil,
The principal) iud of grievances which come up are of counm
with reference to pieo w l' prices, and these are all settled by Lh.
special committee f th Tl'i.l,de Board; other matters concern dJrt
cipline, delinquenci s in workmanship, distribution of work amOIl
the pieceworkers, so.lari B of week workers, complaints of ov I'.
crowded sections, claims of mistreatment and discrimination h,Y
the foremen, etc. At the beginning the sittings were numerOll
and prolonged, but gradually the decisions became precedents, nnd
the deputies were able to adjust many cases on this basis witIJoufl .
recourse to the Trade Board. The complaints come so informal/,V
that it is difficult to state what proportion are settled without!, •
erence to the board, but I should say that 75 per cent are. OfLIHl
25 per cent which go to the Trade Board, nrobably one out ofL II
or fifteen are appealed to the Board of Arbitration. Such an app i\1
is taken only when some principle seems to be involved which hit
hitherto been unsettled. Fourteen cases in all were appealed 1,(1
the Board of Arbitration the first year, and these cases necessitl~L d
choosing a third arbitrator, Mr. J. E. Williams, of Streator, l1Iino ",
The two-year term of the agreement expired on April 1, 101'1,
The unions, feeling that they could not maintain their effici lJoy
under the open shop agreement on account of the disposition of I
great number of people to enjoy the benefits without contribuL.lr1
to the support of the system, demanded a strictly union shop. 11JI(I
company felt that the time was not yet ripe for this step, and l'{.
fused to negotiate a new agreement upon that basis. The con \'.
ences, which had been held almost continuously, were abandonl d
about two weeks before the end of the agreement.
The two chief deputies and arbitrator Williams did n t 10
faith in the system which they had so laboriously built up. Till.
alized that, with the general feeling of good faith on both aId I
tb right way to avoid an open break existed and could be dill o'V'
d. They frankly recognized the impelling motives of each pn 'W,
h n ed for efficiency of production on the part of the company,
lui the need for sufficient strength on the part of the union to make
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itself effective in protecting the worker. Without'neglecting either
of these interests, they produced an agreement, the central feature
of which was the preferential shop. This was so devised as not to
interfere with the productive efficiency of the shop, while it created
an inducement for the employes to become members of the union.
It was calculated to stimulate the unionization of the shops as rapidly as the people were ready for it. Most of the other details of
an agreement were left for the decision of the Board of Arbitration,
which, by this time, possesses the unlimited confidence of all concerned.
During this five-year experiment, most of the fundamental
issues which arise in the employer-employe relation have been met
and adjudicated. These typical cases have revealed principles
which may some day help to form an established code of governing
rules for industry and supplanting the present method of competitive bargaining and conflicts settled by economic strength.
- The' right to discharge rests with the company absolutely.
In cases of discharge, the burden of proof is upon, the employer to
show that such discharge is necessary for the welfare of the organization~ He must show that any alternative action involving less
hardship on the individual is inadequate. The Trade Board and
Board of Arbitration may reverse decisions of the company whenever it is shown that there was not sufficient cause for discharge.
As a rule, men who are delinquent in workmanship are given another chance by the Trade Board. The board for a long while was
very weak with reference to discharges on account of striking, but
recently they have taken a much firmer attitude. I refer here to
the small stoppages of work over disputed questions. I venture to
say that about half the discharges made by the company are substantiated by the Trade Board; of course, it will be understood
. that some of these discharges are made with the expectation that
they will be reversed, but the disciplinary effect of the whole procedure is very good in maintaining discipline. The company as 0.
general rule does not object to the Trade Board reinstating discharged people if it gives them a warning and makes it clear th t
any future offense will lead to positive discharge.
So long as there is an adequate supply of labor available in til
~ skilled trades, the employer must not introduce an unreas nn.hh
number of apprentices into the trade.
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The ordinary
employer is that labor is a commodity purchasabl n. oth r ommodities. ·He strives to get as.
_ much as he can'as ll<UJll o,B possible. The job or opportunity to
work is his privat .pI' 1> l'ty llind the workman has no claim upon
it. The new prill il'l I(iv the worker a right to his job which
can be defeated only y hiB wn misconduct. The job is the source
of livelihood to th wod r xactly as his capital is the source of
livelihood to the 'l piLl1li t, In the slack season whatever work
there is shall be divid d I1mong all as far as practicable.
Managers who Ill' dir ctly responsible for the efficiency 'of the
shop should not b urdoned with the responsibilities of discipline.
This function is ono of great delicacy. If badly or unskillfully
performed it is a fruitful source of antagonisms and personal feelings, whjch is like sand in a complicated machine. If, however, it
is handled with judgment and resourcefulness by an official who is
detached from an immediate interest in the operation and who can
look forward to ultimate results, the function presents great opportunities for gaining the respect and good-will of the employes. Discipline cases afford the finest opportupities for educational work
both with worker and foreman.
.
'
So long as the offending employe is to be retained in the factory, any disciplinary penalty must be corrective and no more severe
than is necessary to accomplish the best results for all concerned.
Most offenders are victims of wrong ideals or mental deficiencies,
the remedy for which is not punishment but help and instruction.
Delinquencies in management can frequently be discovered and the
manager or other executive may need the services of the expert
discipline officer quite as much as the original offender. The efficiency of the discipline officer should be measured by the proportion of ex-offenders who have ultimately become competent and
loyal friends of the company. It is his prime duty to prevent and
remove from the minds of the people all sense of injustice in their
r lations with the employer, which is the fundamental cause of tho
lJitterest industrial conflicts.
The great defect in autocratic governments is the lack of adequnt and intelligent criticism. Automatically-governed busine B
(ut rp 'ises suffer from the absence of their wholesome check. 01'iz d mployes represented by spokesmen who are protected in
L funotion, together with a 'labor department r sponsiblo for
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the good-will and welfare of the employes, constitute a critical check
on bad management and the source of vall.lable suggestion for
more efficient management. Pieceworkers, especiaJly, are vitally
affected in their earnings by the quality and efficiency of the management. Subordinate executives in the factory may conceal this
inefficiency from their superior officers for a long tim~, but a systerp
of free co~plaints makes this impossible. '
The primary tribunals or Trade Board should settle finally all
disputes as to facts; appeals should be taken only when disputed
standards are involved. Each case before the Board of Arbitration
is an opportunity to establish one or more standards. Thus, unless
the industry is one of great changes, the board will find the need
for its services grow gradually less as both parties learn to be governed by standards. The immense value to an industry of established standards should reconcile the parties to the time consumed
in deciding some comparatively unimportant case which happens
to afford opportunity for creating a standard. The board in such
cases should get expert and technical testimony from all sources
through witnesses and committees of inv~stigation, so that the
work is done once for all.
,We are so habituated to the idea of labor as a purchased commodity or service, that it seems to us quite natural for the price of
it to be determined by the law of supply and demand through the
bargaining process. When employes are unorganized, they are
unable to bargain with a large employer on anything like equal
terms; when they are organized, the bargaining may take the form
of industrial warfare. Bargaining cannot be equitable and fair
unless either party has the right to withhold what he is offering to
the other. This principle is so true that the courts and legislatures
have been forced to legalize strikes and picketing, notwithstandin~
the tendency of these measures to subvert law and order and to
jeopardize the right of person and property.
In the system here described,. the rate of wages and piecework
prices existing at the beginning of the agreement was accepted Ivl
the ,basis. Certain horizontal advances were granted to pI" vfI,i I
during the term of the agreement. At the end of that period ' Jill
whole question is reopened. If both parties agree to arbitrato ,tid
- major question as they do all others, the burden is thl'owrl Ull II
the board of arbitration of finding some gov rnin prinoipl fl' )11\
which a rational decision may be derived.

THE ARBITRATION PLAN OF WILLIAM FILENE'S SONS
COMPANY
By JOSEPH H. WILLITS, PH.D.,
Wharton School of

Financ~

and Commerce, University of Pennsylvania.

Thoughtful industrial managers· are beginning to appreciate
what havoc the fear of loss of a job works in the mind of an employe.
An ever-present sense of impending calamity spells lack of hope,
ambition, interest and efficiency. Two of the chief of these firstrate creators of doom are the fear of loss through the ending of the
job and the fear of dismissal through the unjust and arbitrary act
of an executive. Significant attention is being given to the lessening of these two forms of this evil. The firm of William Filene's
Sons Company has, by the ~stablishment of their arbitration agreement, taken a sigmficant step in preventing arbitrary dismissal of
employes~

An Arbitration Board of twelve members is elected semi-annually by secret ballot by all the employes of the store. In practice,
nearly all of "the members of this board are from the rank and file,
only two or three being minor executives. Any employe of the store
may bring a complaint before the board, covering such cases in
which he or she "has reason to question the justice of a decision by
anyone in a higher position or by the corporation or by a Filene
Cooperative Association Committee or between the employes when
the difference is in relation to store matters."
Some of the other rules follow:
, The decision of the board is final for all cases arising within its jurisdiction.
In cases, of dismissal a two-thirds vote of the member.s of the Arbitration
, Board present at the time the case is heard shall be an order on the store manager
for reinstatement, prQvided that a majority of the full board be present.
In all the other cases a majority vote of the'entire board will decide the case
nd in cases of salary reduction shall be an order for refund.
I
Both parties in the case may be present throughout the taking of evidence.
The appellant or the defendant may choose a person to help present his case
b fore the board or to act as his representative.
I

After hearing witnesses called by both appellant and defend-

t, and such other witnesses as it may summon, the board
l\kes up its decision.
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